1. Project Description.

2. Project consistency with Village of Ruidoso planning documents and Comprehensive Plan. Please site-specific objectives and/or goals the project fulfills.

3. Project consistency with State, Regional, or other relevant planning documents. Please site specific objectives and/or goals the project fulfills. Please identify the ICIP priority (past of future) of project. Identify any outside grants or funding sources that have been identified to fund the project.

4. Project is required to comply with regulations, laws, or settlement agreements. Please specify which requirements the project meets.

5. Project consistency with current, documented departmental goals or interacts/enhances other current or recent capital projects. Please specify how the project meets these goals.

6. Project impact to future expenditures. Specify if and how the project will lead to cost savings, increased revenues, or decreased Operations and Maintenance (O&M).

7. Forecasted O & M expenses for the project.